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News & Analysis
 
 4 Leader 

 4 News
  Sales, contracts, appointments and biz bites.

 16 Products
  New introductions and announcements.

 65 Headroom
  We’re going green; minor ailment bands.

Craft
 40 Tchad Blake
  Happy to have renounced analogue 

organics in favour of a modern-day Icon, 
he explains how he persuaded Peter 
Gabriel to fi nish Up.

 44 Broadcast
  Eurovision Song Contest — we get 

to grips with fl oating over fi xed over 
nul points.

 50 In through the out DAW
  It’s a tall order but it can be done — a 

laptop running Logic at the heart of your 
live sound and recording.

 52 An album without EQ
  How one man’s decision to do a whole 

project without EQ has led him to a new 
way of working.

 54 Meet your maker
  Alex Cooper — Midas’ director of console 

development on things that matter and 
things that matter less.

 58  Sweet spot
  Rooms for voice recording — our fi ndings 

and some simple solutions.

 61 Ten
  Reasons why your live room sounds rubbish.

Business
 14  Investing in a D-Cinema future
  It’s an un-reel experience but wide-screen 

fi lms are fi nally following music by 
going digital.

 64 Your business
  How a record producer set off a culture 

war that start sinking the downstream 
revenue model for everyone.

Reviews
 22 Focusrite Liquid Mix V2

 26 Brauner Phanthera

 28 Apple Soundtrack Pro 2

 30 Mackie Control Universal Pro

 32 CAD Trion 6000 + 8000

 34 Fostex FR-2 LE

 36 Roll Music RMS755

 38 Audient Centro

Technology
 48  Understanding cables
  A crash course in all you need to know 

and understand about cables, their 
anatomy and their manufacture.

 

 62 Slaying Dragons
  Watkinson argues that concern for the 

environment is just another form of ethics.

 


